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By Serena Fairfax

Siren Publishing, Inc. Paperback. Condition: New. 160 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.8in. x 0.5in.Siren
Allure: Erotic Contemporary Romance, HEA When a feisty 21st century girl shakes hands with 400
years of history, what happens next Jo Farrer runs a fashion shop from her home, a country barn
conversion. In London on a buying spree from rag trade wholesalers, she wanders into an ancient
churchyard and is mesmerized by an epitaph on a gravestone immortalizing a notorious
seventeenth century French highwayman and womanizer, Claude Du Vall. Pre-occupied by him, her
van skids in an unfamiliar residential area, demolishing the original cast iron railings of an upscale
Victorian town house. Dazed and shaken, shes rescued from the wreckage by charismatic Edmund
D. Amery, a tycoon. She recognizes him as the man who hounded Kim, her former fiance, out of
office. An unlucky gemstone, a masked ball, a fashion shoot, unsavory disclosures, equestrian
sketches, a bloodstock auction and the enduring Casanova legend of the mesmerizing highwayman
who, it transpires, is Eds ancestor, mingle to play an intriguing role in the clashes between Ed and
Jo. The storyline is set against an idyllic English backdrop of hawthorn hedges, bluebell woods, and
may blossom. Happily...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Ma delyn Doug la s-- Ma delyn Doug la s

These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia  Schoen-- Delia  Schoen
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